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fSeattle Chieftains Eye
1 Oklahoma Cage Meet
" SEATTLE IIP) Red hot on their home court, the Seattle Uni--

versity Chieftains will get their first test on foreign boardi next
J" week in the basketball tournament at Oklahoma City.
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James' Place

Filled on Team
Baylor Back Called
For Shrine Spectacle

PALO ALTO. Calif. I A frac-
tured wrist and the fact tele,
phone call was made on time
landed halfback Weldon Holley of
Baylor a berth on the West squad
for the annual East-We- Shrine
football game, the lad revealed
Thursday.

Holley was chosen as a replace-
ment for Oregon's Dick James, who
slipped on the edge of a swimming
pool over the weekend and broke
a bonj in his left wrist.

Coach Jess Hill of Southern Cal-

ifornia, the West boss, telephoned
Holley at his home in Odessa, Tex.,
to ask him if he'd take James'
place.
Ready for Supper

"I was Just sitting down to sup-

per," Holley said. '"My mother
answered the phone and said it
was long distance. A man on the
other end said he was Jess Hill
and would 1 like to take the next
plane and Join his squad.

"I thought it was the gang at
Baylor Jobbing me, but turned out
it wasn't. It's a good thing Mr.
Hill called when he did, though.
1 was planning to leave early the
next morning on a deer hunting
trip to New Mexico and they'd nev-

er have found me in the wilder-
ness."

The 31st annual game is sched- -
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dropped their opener to a weak
San Jose State team.

From that time on the; Seattle
quintet has won five in a row,
every one with comfort. The club
seemed to jell when Jerry Fthaell,
a M sophomore from Montesano,
took up steady employment at
guard alongside the club's senior
star, little Cal Bauer.
'Kills' Enemy

With foot-7 Dick Stricklin at
center and 1 1 Bob Godes and 6--5

Ken Fuherer at ' forwards. Coach
Al Brightman has found a com
bination that scores well from all
ranges, operates smoothly on the
fast break and kills the enemy cn
the backboards..

Since that opening loss, no team

In addition to the starting five.
players on the traveling

Z for their Orange Bowl meeting
Dec. 36.

. Don Holleder. Pat Vetxl and

h come within ,5 of the
Chiefs,nd one of victims
mu &a) Jos4 Twk.e whjpped wer,
SanU Clara and St. Mary s.
Ta Play Leyola

The Chiefs will leave Seattle by
"" Christmas morning. Their first
am endl them against Loyola

of Ne Orleans Tuesday afternoon,
openmg th ree-d- ay tourney.

jr 'ntr'M V Tulsa, Idaho State,
Pennsylvania, Oklahoma City, Tex- -

as Tech and Oklahoma A. It M.

Top Bowl Program
Spots Great Teams

. I I-- M . Inaipn v,nr ....vju ..";West Pom early Thursday nnd
five hours later were on the prac- -

tce I,e,d- -

Chun
Freddy Wyant of West Virginia

and Pat Diaceglis of Notre Dame
were chosen of the
Yankees. The South Wednesday

named George Welsh of Navy and
Burnine of Missouri as cap- -
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admission that "Oklaho- -

ma has too much speed for us"
or whether a phenomenal Terp
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Not since the middle of the 1948

season has a team which defeated

Perior Peed and must
an advantage in depth, too, though

l: ," i"ratm
. Park production has more man - .

nower than his 1953 national cham- -r -

pions
Aiiirnntini? the iwo fine hark- -

fields and two lines of nearly equal
strength, Oklahoma is essentially
a ground power but also counts
on the timely passing of

Tommy McDonald.
Great Work by Vereb

Maryland didn't suffer for run-
ners and got great work from half
half-bac- k Ed Vereb. Quarter-bac- k

Frank Tamburello, backed by
Lynn Beightol, is an effective pass-
er and a fine spllt-- engineer.

The Rose Bowl encounter is an
other replay from the 1953 season
when Michigan State defeated
UCLA i

- Ckel.;bV,,7ctlo7 he--
re

y night at

8ucc mould i b. ood in vn. season football program almost Maryland escaped a beating at tne
out ipou in th Tualatin va)iy. jref jrom y,e effjg 0( rtstric- - hands of the Terps the next time

southwest Itions. ar!in'o
Waterfowl huntms in th Rogue There can be little argument Sooner' have to be consid-v.ik- y

rem.m. .potty to poor. . . .. . . . . .,.,; ered the favorites. They have su- -

' (parked the team since the begin-
ning of practice.'

- Lewis and Crimmins installed
, several draw plays to take advan-- !

tage of the running fullbacks Uebel
Dame. Lou Mele of Utah and Jim

2 Troglie of Northwestern got off

tome tremendous kick during the
workout. Jim Freeman of Iowa is

J to do the extra point kicking. ;

Jim Harney, Clair Markey, Don
Moseid, Bill Rajcich and Larry
Sanford.

Gals to See
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Browns ' WB'nn?7tr fashion at snow-packe- d

t tjv ...l, tu i
iXdguv a ail as wiioiivwi uw wiw
ments have not made pracUce sea- -

s'ons n absolute impossibility.
Slippery Footing

Coach Paul Brown has concen-
trated on the squad's running in
the outdoor sessions, with slippery
footing a constant vexation.

In uniform Thursday were Hor-
ace Gillom, out with the flu re-

cently, and John Petitbon, a vic-

tim of the same malady who
showed up but didn't work out.

Decorating the Browns' dressing
room were small- - signs reading
"salt tablets," usually identified
with not weather activities.

But trainer Leo Murphy says

a run
ning drills. '

Look and Learn
By A. C CORDON

1. How many signs of the Zodiac

By BOB HOOBING ,
Associated Press Sports Writer
National champion Oklahoma

and Maryland, the unbeaten elite
of 1955 mMt ln Orange Bowl

which presents nine of the nation's
, .. , .rrnrHinc. tn Ihp fi- ' '
nal Associated Press poll. Here s
,ne iineUp inciudinj ,eam ranking... 5..
caiiu Bra.wn a icvui uo.

Orange Oklahoma No. 1, 10- -

0) vs. Maryland (No. 3. )

Rose Michigan State 'No. 2,
8-- vs. UCLA No. 4. 8--

Sugar Georgia Tech (No 7.
vs. Pittsburgh (No. 11,

Cotton Texas Christian (No.
6, vs. Mississippi (No. 10,

Gator Auburn (No 8.
vs. Vanderbilt (unranked,

UCLA and Oklahoma, two of the
three unbeaten, untied powers of
the 1954 season, were kept out of
bowl engagements by conference
rulings which forbid appearances
y the same team in successive sea-

sons.

Cries Protest Agreement
The Big Coast Rose

Bowl agreement and the Big
Seven-Atlanti- c Coast Conference
Orange Bowl tie-u- p drew cries of
"mismatch" in '55 when Southern
California, No. 2 PCC team,
to Ohio State 20-- 7 and Nebraska
was swamped by Duke's ACC

champions, 34-- After all. UCLA
had blanked USC 34--0 and Okla-
homa had bludgeoned Nebraska
55-- during the regular season.

But this time the bill of fare

Rites Honor

Connie Mack
(Cont'd from prec. page)

be nasal done mucn walking since
be fractured his hip in a fall J 4
months ago.

Just two days ago. Mack
emM-PM- t from Prhvtrtmi-HAt4- na rVwen--- iaannouncBine

Frustration is mounting for the'""
hazard

helP8 F'1""" mu,scles'

pital after a checkup. His physi-
cian. Dr. Illarion L Gopadze, aid
the 'old man' was recovering nice- -
ly from his earlv fall and another
which resulted in a second frac-- .

of bed without assistance.
Mack, who managed the Phila-

delphia (now the Kansas City)
Athletics for a halt century be-
fore hi retirement, displayed a
(ood-aise- d cake with an elephant
(the A'a traditional symbol) on top.
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Central Plays

Stayton High
CfVTSlt tTT Tnrfnnitnr.umnthfsiin Th. r.en.

ti hi Pmthm rtnrn to hnkrt.

eight o'clock with the Stayton
High Eagles. Bee teams play the
prelim, starting at 0:30.

Coach Roger Dasch's Eagles
have won three of their four
games to date, while Warren
Schue's Panthers have been able
to win twice while losing four
times. Probable lineups:

STAYTON CENTIAL
Weddle F Overs
Webb F Schell

C Detzel
G Brents

Trahan G Haveman

North Salem's

Grapplers Win

North SaIem High wrestlers
defeated the McMinnville High
grapplers here Thursday night
by the narrow margin of three
points. Final score was .

There were 12 matches. Re-

sults: 97 pounds Bob Ballard,
(M) pinned Spencer Mahnkey
(NS); 109 Duane Kent (NS)
pinned Bob Laune (M); 114
Kevin Morse (NS) dec. Larry
Johnson (M). 122 pounds Vern
Lang (NS). drew with Phil Pe-tr- ie

(M); 129 Gary Schmitz
(M), pinned Chuck Faulkner
(NS); 139 Don Waldon (M)
dec. Jim Hadden (NS).

One hundred and forty pounds
Jim Jones (NS) dec. John

Laune (M); 147 Dave Vsnae-ce- k

(M) pinned Gary Braden
(NS). 196 Jack Berger (NS)
dec. Bob Ralston (M); 167 Jan
Shindler (NS) dec. Cliff Engels
(M).

One hundred and seventy
seven pounds Clint Cobert (M)
dec. Len Hayes (NS); heavy
weight Clark Luchau (NS)
pinned Ted Hutchinson (M).

Exhibition wins were scored
by North Salem's Ken Bostrsck,
Larry Turner, Darrell Holmes,
Ken Clark, Jim Huckstep, Ernie
Karn, Jim Fox, Gary Jorgensen
and Ronnie Smith.

"18 May Upeil
HolldaVS

C .

Four gymnasiums In the city
will be open during the Christmas
vacation week in the school sys-

tem, it was announced Thursday
by Vern Gilmore, director of
recreation for the city. Here is
the- - schedule:

Tuesday, December 27, North
Salem and West Salem. Grade
school boys from 1 to 2 p. m.
Junior High and High School boys
from 2 to 4 p. m.

Wednesday, December 28, North
Salem, West Salem and Leslie
Hours (same as above).

Thursday. December 29 (same
as Wednesday). Friday, December
30 (same as Wednesday).

Supervisors at the gyms will
be Walt Dickson at North Salem,
John Dalke at West Salem and
Hank Ercolini at Uslie.

Coach Rip Engle of Penn State
says Otto Kneidinger.
and tackle from Bellwood, Pa.,
was the difference as his team
beat Syracuse, Kneidinger
is a foot 3 senior weighing 205

pounds.

The first southpaw to win the
American Bowling Congress tour
nament singles title was Marshall
Uvey of St. Louis. He tied with
a 624 series in 1907 at St. Louis
then won the rolloff.

Michigan State allowed only two
touchdowns in its last five games

Tirle T.Mr
Tinas for tast, orboon
(Compiled by V. I. Cowl and

Geodetic Survey, Portland. Ore
Hifh Waters Low Waters
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SO p m. I SI p nv SI
S IS a m. 140 a.m. 14

10 M p.m. 141 p m. 41
S 11 am. I 44 a m. I I

11 M p m. 4 tSS p m. -
10 OS a.m. 14 a.m. IT
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Wilkinson to Show
Maryland in Action
NORMAN, Okla - Oklahma

Coach Bud Wilkinson is saving a
big surprise for bis Orange Bowl
bound football team when It gets
to Miami for practices a look at
motion pictures of Maryland In
action.

Wilkinson and his staff have
been viewing and moaning about
the terrific line play of the Terns
since they first started running the
films They all agree that "Mary-
land is better than ever" and each
time they take another look, the
Terps still get better.

The films came to the OU coach-
ing staff in an exchange with Mary-
land. Oklahoma, the national cham-
pion with a e winning streak
at stake, meets third ranked Mary-
land at Miami in the Orange Bowl
Jan. 2. '

Speiled" Christmas
Wilkinson said Thursday It was

enough that his coaching staff had
to spoil a merry Christmas by
watching the second best defensive
team in the nation operate. He
charitably decided to hold off
shocking the Sooner squad because
"I don't want them to worry too
much until after the holidays."

For the doubters, Wilkinson
points to the huge Maryland
tackles.

"The two together are 7J pounds
heavier than our tackle," Wilkin-
son noted as he pitied his poor
forward wall. "They're
a man heavier than our line."
Defease Eyed

Because of Maryland's line, Wil-
kinson has decided on concentrat-tin- g

his practices on defense and
hoping the Sooners offense will
take care of itself.

Wilkinson pointed out "everyone
.has moved the ball against us lu

One reason we look so good in the
statistics is because we hold the
ball a lot longer than our oppon
ents. That won't be true against
Maryland. We'll be lucky to have
the ball half the time. There's no
way to dominate the ball game
against Maryland."
Best Hashing Team to

Oklahoma led the nation in rush-
ing

th

and total offense the past sea-
son. la

"If Maryland moves the ball
against us like other teams this
season, they may whack us good,"
he pessimistically noted.

The ; nation's : winningest " coach
goes to the other side of the sta
tistical fence and points out "No-
body ever moves the ball against
Maryland. You get shut out or
score one touchdown. They play a
whale of a defensive game."

Willie Pushes he

Total to 412
MIAMI, Fla. The custom-

ers st Tropical Park who were
backing jockey Willie Hartack
instesd of the horses Wednesday
received something of a thrill
as the nation's top rider booted
home four winners in nine races
to run his totsl for the sesson
to 412.

Just returned to action this
week sfter a ten-da- y suspension,
Willie opened the program at-
tended by 8,190 fans by riding
Mr. Blue Sky to an easy $98.80-for-$-2

victory in the first rsce.
After finishing second to Noted

In the third rsce with Sheilas
Son, Hsrtsck won the fourth with
Snare, $7.20. and the fifth with
York Tom. $i. Willie was third
with Sun Jeep in the sixth race.

Sharp Tack gave Hartack his
fourth of the afternoon and 2Mb
of the Tropical meeting by out-
lasting his stablemate, Retalia
tion, in the mile and one six
teenth eighth race, The entry j

paid $14.10. I

BYl) Shooter

lm.:l yy MflaV a)H

WINSTON-SALEM- , N. C Wake

-- nuniersnave
- an i n

is more tempting. i works from that formation and it
True, Ohio State won't make the Ply major part in the intri-tri- p

to Pasadena after finishing its cate multiple offense of the Spar-secon- d

straight unbeaten Big Ten tans,
campaign but Michigan State had Knox Still Doubtful
a more successful season as shown
by its No. 2 rating compared to
tiiui lor the Buckeyes.
Embarrassmeal Prevealed

The Texas Longhorns saved the
Cotton Rowl rnmmitlM mhnr.

booa reason
Field surveys conducted by game

commission personnel during the
hunting seasons indicate that nim-ro-

enjoyed good success during
19SS.

Spot checks of elk hunters show
that success was normal through-
out the state, with excellent elk
bunting reported in some sections
of eastern Oregon. Deer hunters
too experienced a good year with
normal or above normal success

. Indicated.
The Tillamook burn area was

considered the hot spot for western

rassment by whipping Texas A4M,of Sam Brown's eye opening late!'" P'C'ur '"" wy 01 AU

in meir nnai game, ine Aggies,
ineligible for post season compe- -

tition as part of a conference pen- -

alty for a code violation, threat- -

ened to. win the Southwest Con--

ference title. However. Texas we've ever had at TCU. This
Christian took the championship crowd has more speed and de-wi-th

Texas' aid and assumes the fense than the great 1936 team of
traditional Southwest winner's role ' Sam Baugh and the greater one
as the Dallas host. j of 1938 with Davey O Brien."

The Sugar Bowl departed from The Froes feature lr

"r"1 " "Idle Oil. 928; high individual

cuntsal
uavn creeic cn.nnei in me w.ck- -
u reservoir ha heen cooo water- -

fowl huntms durinj the pat week,
mo.tiy d.vins duck. .nd ... The..
open ch.nn.l. in th. Wickiup r.r- -
voir area ft not too ea.y to find
however, local people from Laplne
have had excellent hunting. Alfalfa
apecial deer .eon: Stormy weath-
er haj kept the deer confined to
area, covered with thicket, and
heavy brul.h. Hunter, ahould not
have too much trouble finding the.
deer if they will take th trouble

search them out. Pro.Decti for
coming weekend probably will

not change aa .tormi ar continu-
ing and th deer will not be found

th open.

NOBTHIAST
Goom hunting haa been fair to

sod at Cold Spring, reservoir in
Umatilla county. New flight, of
duck, have moved Into the Grand
Ronde vaUey. Warm wind, hav
thawed pond area., and proapecta
for weekend hunting aie food. New
flight, of geese have moved into' the
upper John Day river and the Ar-
lington and Rlalncl; area.. Duck
hunting remain, good In the pothole
area, near Stanfield and Irrigon.

SOUTHEAST
Hunting la generally poor through-

out the aouthea.t region. Malheur
and Snake rivers are good for lump
hootSig. Decoy shooting at the 3wy- -

drnrvolr la good In th early
mornahg. Drain ditches ar poor.
Summer lake is poor to fair.

Dallas Books

Forest Grove
DALLAS (Special) The Dal-

las High Dragons will be out to
elaborate on their fine basketball
record here Friday night in an
eight o'clock game with Forest
Grove High. Bee tesms play the
preliminary, starting at 0:30.

Coach Gordy Kunke's Dragons
have won five games this sea-

son, while losing but one. The
loss was to McMinnville High, a
team defeated later on by Dallas.

Probsble starters for the Dra-

gons will be Bud Long and Jim
Claus at forwards, John Hinds at
center and Roy Welfly and Gary
Neufeld at guards.

Hillsboro High plays Dallas
here on December 30.

Johnny Jordan Is in his fifth
season as Notre Dame basketball
coach. In four years his teams
have won 71 of 99 games.

Frustrated

rarest Forward Lefty Davis (43)

presents his wrestling show.
All women patrons are to be

admitted free of charge, accord
ing to Owen, and this amounts to
an annual gesture by toe match- -

mater. Similar "Ladies Night"
cards have been beld in the past
aunng tne noiiaayi.

The card itself will be high- -

u"1'? B" name royal,

participants later on.

Cault Winn American
Bantamweight Title

SPARTANBURG. S. C. Un-
derdog Henry (Pappy) Gault of
Spartanburg, former North Amer-
ican bantamweight champion,,
pounded out a unanimous decision
over Johnny O'Brien of Boston for
the United States bantam title here
Thursday night.

Gault weighed 117V4, O'Brien 117

CAPITOL ALLEYS
Ladies' City League results

Thursday: Xsy'i (0), Bob Law-

less Mason (4); Randle Oil (3),
Good Housekeeping (1); Karri
(3), Cupboard Cafe (1); Dutoit's
Service Station (1), Chuck's
Steak House (3); C. E. Miller Co.
(2), Hollywood Cleaners (2);
Master Bread (2). Marshall's (2).

High team series: Karr's.
high team gsme: Chuck's

Steak House, 014; high individu- -

.1 ma? v 1 : i

game, , Beulab Unge of Karr's,
203

Other hlghscores: Glnny
harinn M.KI Will.tt aOQ-

tr Kici. 492; C.s.ie Bain. 497.

UNIVERSITY BOWL
Commercial No. 2 league re-

sults Thursday: Ladd's Market )L.
Dixon 552) 'V. V.P.W. G. WilUe
523 1; Woodroffe's Poor Boys

W. Frank 4M 1 l.Zellerback
IF. Ham street 471 l: Saving
Center (D. Frank 501) (0), Una
Tavern R. Gunn 571) f4: Berg's
'Jones 478) 1, Norris Walker A.

Cordier 528) (S); Commercial In-

surance W. Wodzewoda 522 ) 3),
Cannery Local No. 670 (A. Thies- -

sen 532) M.
High team series Lana Tavern

I.ni high team game, Una Tav.
era 969; high individual series. R
Gunn of Lana Tavern 571- - hih in.

dividual game, A. Cordier of Nor- -

,ris Walker 2U.

merriest of Christmases and hope

east em Oregon were reported in
the Blue and Wallowa mountains.

About the only hunting which
was not up to standard was dur- -
In. k. uEJZZT&JJ
cess on a state-wid- e basis was
below that of last year. This trend
was abo indicated during the

brood aurveys when game
egenta found Uiat pheasant counts
were below that of last year.

However, good hunting was ex-

perienced in southwest Oregon
and along the north coast where
hunter success was up over pre- -

nous years.
Accurate records of the cam

harvest will be compiled shortly

j
J
j

Bruins. Like Mississippi, the team
hasn't won a bowl game in three
tries. And as a West Coast repre-
sentative, it faces the dismal rec-
ord of only one Pacific Coast Con-

ference triumph in the nine con-

tests played under the Big Ten
agreement.

The coming game will show the
fans in Pasadena and the televi
sion onlookers plenty of dressed!"?
up wing offense. UCLA

The celebrated Ronnie Knox is
an uncertain performer as a re-

sult of a broken ankle received
late in the season but it Is doubt-
ful he'd set the starting tailback
D..lAntv..n( nr.,... th. ..rnr..u

season performance.
In n TCU Athletic Di-

rector Dutch Meyer said of the
present Horned Frees- - ,

"We1 think thi i th ht tam

Jim Swink. who has an uncannv
ability to follow blockers and 12S
points Jo prove it. But the secret
of TCU success in a lure mn.
ure lies in the befuddling fakery
of quarterback Charlie Curtis and
a rugged line.

Georgia Tech has an 2 record
in the five ma (or bowls and lias
won all three Sugar Bowl assign
ments.

Fishing
Report;

NORTHWEST
North coa.t stream, ar high and

I'uaay. nieeineaa angling will
lower over th weekend unleu wa-

ter drop.. Tillamook, Ne.tucca. Sal-
mon river area .(reams ar high and
muddy. Pro. pec U for Christmas
weekend ar not good. If rain .tops
by Thur.day night, plunking may b
fair to good In th major streams,
and drifting may be possible on th
smaller itreama. Steelhaad angling
has' been fair from th stream of
Lincoln and Lane counties. Unless
weather condition. Improv streama
will be high and murky.

aoVTHWKST
Coqulll

nveri mrm xirm.iy nign ana mua- -
r and need at lesit three dav. and

mua .loush ia nonr t fair a. th.
loush 1. very muddy. Tcnmile Ink

Is clear, snd some aleelhead ar be-
ing taken. Th tower Umoqua and
Smith rivers ar high and muddy.
Most Douglas county stram. ar
near flood .tag, and ateelhead an-
gling Is poor.

NORTHRAST
Th lower John Day liver It how

muddy, and ataelhsed catches ar
nil. Borne sterlhead sr being taken
on the Columbia river below ry

dam by drifters with various
lures ana halt, if .in uranne Ronde
river remains deal, weekend fiahlng
at Troy should be good.

D3G
1265 Stat

Tom & Jtrry latter J

I91 No
Six Flamirtf Snowballs
Sbtrbert t lea Cram

m after January when questionnaires
and report cards returned byl
hunters will be analysed.

z. wnai movie actor won me
first Academy Award in 1927?

3. What is the origin of the word
"potpourri"?

4. Who was the famous lady
lawyer in "The Merchant of Ven-

ice"?
5. In what opera does the hero-

ine work in a cigarette factory?
ANSWERS

1. Twelve.
2. Emil Jannings, for his part

...' From. .I..
u

,n2f"n,
t,5

teral,Jr. 0"en P01- - The EnglUh
borrowed the word and it now
denotes simply a mixture.

4. Portia.
(. "Carmen."
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AD 12 of the St. John's Vniver- -

slty basketball squad come from
Aew i ori ry.

Goin'After'Em

its usual policy of inviting the
Southeast Conference titlist by
picking bowl-vetera- n Georgia Tech
to face a Pittsburgh team eniov- -
Ino u. w. ... .: l.'asag r i av a 9Kft i Diinr ipoo slim
first bowl shot since 1937.
Uth Trip Staled

Even Georgia's Gov. Marvin
Griffin failed to halt Tech's Uth
trip to one of the five major bowls j

wiicn ma request to puu me tn--
gineers out of the engagement on
segregation grounds was rejected.
Pitt has a Negro fullback, Bobby
Grier, on the squad.

The fascinating aspects of the
Oklahoma-Marylan- d clash extend
to far beyond their unbeaten rec-
ords, their reputations as the na-

tion's leading split-- T exponents and
the memories of their tremendous
defensive struggle won by the
Sooners 7-- 0 in the same Miami
arena two years ago.

The question uppermost in the
game is whether Maryland Coach
Jim Tatum is right in a recent

Sport Shorts
Hendrirka (Hennvl, Voi.n., ,,

figures to be a leading football

season, is a brother of Gaude
(Buddy) Young, former Illinois
star.

The Milwaukee Braves will play
11 exhibition games in Bradenton,
Fla., next spring. It's their home
base again.

Sandy r.lrtVnna f MiM.l""- -
Park, N.J., 1955 AAU
outdoor swimming champion, is
competing for the1 third year with
the Yale varsity team.

HersheH Freeman, Cincinnati's
relief pitcher, turned In a 2.18
earned ma average during 1958.

Welterweight boxing champion
Carmen Basilio served S3 months
in the Marines.
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(Continued from preceding page)
officer were assigned to each hunter or angler. The landowner
cannot always be on the spot to apprehend th vandal who cuts
fences, burns fence posta for fire wood or shoots up his livestock.
We as sportsmen are the only force large enough to cover the field
rather completely. If we wsnt to protect our own interests we are
going to have to act as civilian policemen. If we should happen- to see a person breaking into some citizen's home we would hardly
shrug our shoulders sad tura away. We certainly would riot adopt
a "hands-of- f policy if we saw some vandal tearing up our neigh- -

' bor's shrubbery. Why then, should we turn our bscks when we see
some goon out In the field or along s stream destroying property
or violating a law?

: We Should Be Protecting Our Own Freedom
Th Pacific Northwest is fast becoming a haves) for people

who like a M ef the Mtdeers. Mere land Is aader ealiiratiea.
or at least aader feaea each year. There Is less acreage far as
te hut or fish without first having to aak permlssioa. As the
pea spaces became smaller the aaglers aad haulers Increase,

rigara It oat far yeartIf. Either wo ae Mmethiag to preset oar
awa freed or s simply win a4 have any . .

Ta turn away from the bad side of the olctur hunters will be

'' "J
'

J

AmmgmmmmmmmmmA w aBVBaaaw.J

, happy to know thst a quick survey through the week shows more
waterfowl along the Willamette than we have had In several seasons. M

Needless to say there Is also mora water which makes it difficult'
la get near the birds or to get the birds near you. - I

" ' riaaiag is oat as of aw aad we aaderstaad that the highway
4. la patUag as slgae along the eeast readlsg, "(TACTION j

ITEELHEAD CROSSING HIGHWAY." St

i n p.m. -- 1 4
4 44 a.m. I I
I II p.m. -- I T

I 44 a.m. II
Too p.m. -- I I
1ST a.m. II
T At p.m. -- I S

1)1 am. 14
I J p.m. -- IJ

11 tam. IS
II l a.m. S4
11 M a.m. ST
11 II a a. 14

I tt a.m. IS
II 44 p.m. SI

knacks the ball fitsa the hands of Brighasa Yaaag! Lynsi w
(27) Jost ap a attempts ta shoot a field goal la the gsme ketweea
the two teams at Memorial Celieeaas here Thursday alfbU Waka
Forest woa. (AP Wirepaete)

Anyway, we wish you all the 1 11 am. SI
IJJpm. 1.Tthat your creel and game bags are well filled,

L I


